Livestock Feeding Scenario Senior 2016

1. What is the main ingredient of this feed? ______________________________________

2. Is there an active drug in this ration? True or False
   a. If yes, what is it? ____________________

3. What is the minimum salt level in this diet? ______________________________________

4. What is the minimum crude protein level in this diet? _______________________________

5. What is the maximum crude fiber level in this diet? _______________________________

6. Why would you feed this feed? _________________________________________________

7. True or False You can feed this product to milking sheep.

8. How many 80 lb. lambs will this bag of product sustain for 10 days at the maximum dosage? ________________

9. What other species may this feed be fatal to? _______________________________
Livestock Feeding Scenario Senior 2016 KEY

1. What is the main ingredient of this feed? Roasted Crimped Corn

2. Is there are active drug in this ration? True or False
   a. If yes, what is it? Lasalocid

3. What is the minimum salt level in this diet? 1.2%

4. What is the minimum crude protein level in this diet? 15%

5. What is the maximum crude fiber level in this diet? 10%

6. Why would you feed this feed? To prevent coccidiosis caused by Eimeria Ovina, Eimeria Crandallis, Eimeria Ovinoidalis in sheep

7. True or False You can feed this product to milking sheep.

8. How many 80 lb. lambs will this bag of product sustain for 10 days at the maximum dosage? 1

9. What other species may this feed be fatal to? horses or other equines